
AT/DEC/411 
13 May 1988 .. 

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

AlXYINIST~TIVETRIHJNAL 

Judgement No. 411 

f!!se No, 438: j&-$&I --- -_-- Againstt TheSecretary+aneral 
of the United Nations 

lXIEAlMINISI'MTIVETRIEfJJFJ&OF'THEUNITEDFATIONS, 

Cuuposed of Mr. Mger Pinto, Vice-President, presiding1 Mr. ?Qmed 
Osmant Mr. F'ranciscoA.Forte& 

Whereas, on 11 August 1987 l%hamed S. Al-Ali, a staff member of the 

United Nations, filed an application in whicb he requested the Tribunal2 
. 

"PILE&S 

(1) To order the implementation by the Secretary-General of 
his decision, following a reoxrse procedure, approving the 
eligibility of Applicant for promtion to tie Principal 
Officer (D-l) level as conveyed in the 1984 praaotion 
register effective lApri1, 1984. There were two vacant 
posts at the D-l level in the UWIC fJJnited Nations Centre on 
Tramnational Corporations] as of that date either of which 
Applicant was capable of filling. 

(2) Alternat ively, to order the implementation by the 
Secretaryaneral of his decision approving the eligibility 
of Applicant's promotion to the Principal Officer (pl) level 
as conveyed in the 1985 pramtion register effective 1 April, 
1985. Thereweretwovacantposts at the D-llevelin the 
UNCIC as of that date either of which Applicant was capable 
of filling. 

(3) Alternatively, to order the implementation by the 
Secretaryeneral of his decision approving the eligibility 
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of Applicant's pmmtion to the Princi@ Officer (D-l) level 
as conveyed in the 1986 prmotion register effective 1April 
1986. There was one vacant post at the D-l level in UNCIC as 
of that date Qhich Applicant ms capable of filling. 

(4) Alternatively, and in case the AdministrativeTribunal 
deems fit mt to order retroactive specific performance, to, 
award Applicant compensation&i lieu thereof in an amunt 
equaltotw3years' netbase salary. 

(5) In any case, to order the immediate promotion of 
Applicant to the D-llevelin the UNCICor in any other 
appropriate office of the Secretariat in New York, as 
repeatedly promised by the Secretary-General." 

Whereas the Reqmndent filed his answer,on 11 November 1987; 
Whereas the Applicant fildwxitten observations on 1 Dece&er 1987, 

in which he r&ue&d under article 10, paragraph 2 of the Rules of the 

Tribunal, that ar'annex.to,~the written observations "be treated as 

confidential, only to be considered G the Tribunal in camera, &d to remain 

sealed in the Tribunal's archives after adjudication of the case." - 
Whereas, on 5 January 1988 and 22 March 1988 the Applicant suhnitted _, 

additional docm&tst 
Whereas, on 26 qPri1 1988 the l%ib&al put questions to the 

Respondent, aud on 28 April 1988 an&4 May~'1988 the Respondent provided 

arm&s thereto. ~ 
. 

Whereas the facti'in the case are as follcws: 

The Applicant was recruited by the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organization in Vienna on 22 January 1974 as an Industrial . 
Development Officei at the P-4 Step-IVlevel. He served on a series of 

successive fixed-term appointments of six mnths and ten days; tm yearst 

one mntit twomnths; One mnth; one year anceightnonths, and two years. 
On 1 April 1978 the Applicant was promoted to the P-5 level as a' .- 

Senior Industrial Developnent Officer. On 1 December 1978 he was 
transferredto the United Nations Ceritre~on T!rarGatio&l Corporations 

(UNCIC) at Headquarters as a Senior Transnational corporations Affairs 
j 

Officer. Effective 1 February 1980 the-&plicant was seconded to the 



Secretariat of the Conference on New aml Renewable Sources of Energy. 0-1 

1 August 1980 the Applicant's appointment was extended for a further 

fixed-term period of three years. GnlSeptember1981theApplicant~esumed 

his service with the ULWIC. Gn 1 August 1983 the Applicant was,offered a 

probationary appointment and on 1 April.1984 his appointme& became 

permanent. 

Ihe recordof thecase shows that during1983 theApplicantdiscussed 

the possibility of his prcmotion to the D-l level with Mr. Sidney Dell, then 

Executive Director of the DEE, hereinafter referred to as the Centre. Gn 

4 March 1983 the Applicant wrote to Mr. Dell to submit his candidacy for the 

D-l post of Assistant Director, Policy Analysis andF&esearchDivisionandon ; 
30 Novenikr 1983, he wrote again to Mr. Dell concerning another D-1 post in 

theCentre'smanningtable that-s vacantandthatcouldbe used forhis 
promotion. .The Executive Director of the Centre did not reammend the 

Applicant for a promotion to the D-l level in connexion with the 1984 
. 

p;rbmotion review. 
The Applicant filed a datlplaint with the Panel on Disckimination and 

other Grievakes. The Panel submitted a report dated 27 Fedruary 1984 in 

which it fourd thattheApplicanthadmt$e thansatisfiedthe skndards~ 

required for pranotion to the D-l level and that the recamendation to . 
appointan&kkrpersonto the D-lpostconstitutedunfairtreatmentwhich . 
might be perceived to be of a discriminatory nature. 

Gn 26 March 1984, Mr. Dell wrote to the Director, Division of 
Personnel Administration concerning the Panel's recmmendation and noted 

that "the first and by far the most important point to be made is that 

Mr. Al-AZ is simply not qualified for the Post of Assistant Director in the 

Policy Analysis and Research Division". : 
Gn 31 July 1984, the Applicant, pursuant to ST/IC/84/38, iistituted a 

recourse procedure before the Appointment and Prmotion Board, in order to . 
request the Board to include his name in the 1984 Principal Officer (D-1) 
promtion register and was successful. On 10 January 1985 the Assistant. ! 
Secretary-General for Personnel Services,,informed the Applicant that the 

Secretary-General had approved the addition of his F to the 1984 Register 
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of staff members eligible for prcmotion to the Principl Officer (D-l) 

level, "as opportunity permits". 

Since the Centre did mt implement the Applicant's promzion, on 

1 April 1985 the Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services wrote to 
Mr. Peter Hansen, the new Executive Director of the Centre, a memorar&nn 

that reads in part as follows: 

II 
.., 

Youmayrecallthat Ihave conveyed tie Secretary- 
General's decision to add Mr. Al-AH's name to the 1984 
Principal Officer (&l) promotion register in my memorandum 
of 7 January 1985 to Mr. Dell, former Executive Director of 
the Centre. However, it has come to our attention that 
Mr. Al-Ali remains on the 1984 register, although a D-l post 
is available. 

I should like to add in this connection that it is the 
responsibility of both substantive departments/offices and 
theoffice of Personnel Servicestoensure that promotions 
are implemented to the extent feasible. 

I would appreciate it therefore if Mr. Al-Ali's 
pranotion is implemented as scan as possible within the 
Centre - the question of possible transfer outside the Centre 
can be explored independently from the question of potion." 

On 30 April 1985 the Executive Assistant to the Secretary-General 

informed the Under-Secretary-General for Administration and Management that 

the SecretaryGeneral had decided that the Applicant's proration stiuld be 

implemented against the post of Chief of the ECWA (Ec0Mmi.c Cc0unission for 
Western Asia)/CIC Joint Unit on Transnational mrporations in Baghdad, and 

that the Applicantstildbe transferredtoBagMad toundertakehis new 

functions. On 15 May 1985 the Director, Division of Personnel Administration 
canmunicated the Secretary-General's decision to the Applicant. On 17 May 
1985 the Applicant met wifh the Under-Secretary-General for Administration 

andManagementand with the Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel 

Services. The Applicant asserts that during Chat meeting he "explained to 

them that, as a m international civil servant he mid agree, with 

serious reservations to a temporary assignment, not transfer, to Baghdad 
provided certain conditions were met.“ 

: 
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The recordof thecase shahs that discussions ensuedbet~en the 
Applicant, the Under-Secretary-General for Administration and Management, 

the Executive Secretary of EIXA and officials at the Office of Personnel 

Services, concerning the Applicant's transfer to m. On 12 I&ember 1985 

the Dr&r-Secretary-General for Administration and Management informed the 

Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services that he had "decided to 

review personally with mm] the latest representations made by Mr. Al-AU 

regarding his transfer to Baghdad" and would bs grateful if he "would 
postpone to 15 January 1986 the expected transfer date of the staff 

member". lhe Applicant was not transferred to Baghdad. He continued to 
work at the Centre. 

Mr. Peter Hansen, the new Director of the Centre, did not recarrmerd 

the Applicant for prarotion to the D-l level in oonnexion with the 1985 

promotion review. mver, theSecretary~eral approved-theinclusionof 
the Applicant's name on the 1985 register of staff members eltgible for 

prcmotion to the Principal Officer (D-l) level. 

On14May1986 the Applicantreguested the Secretary-Generalto 
review the administrative decision ru3t to implement his promotion to the D-l 

level. Not having received a reply, on 27 June 1986 the Applicant lodged an 

a-1 with the Joint -1s Board. The Board adoptedits report on 
18 July 1987. The conclusions ti recamnendations of the majority of the 
Doard read as followst 

Tonclusions an3 recumn&dations 

The majority of the Panel finds: 

27. ThatnolessapersonthantheSecretary-Generalhimself 
took the initiative to have the appellant's promotion im&- 
mentedbyreassigninghimas Headof the ESCWA/CICUnitin 
Baghdad, where he, being from the region, could put into use 
his Headguarters experience. 

28. 'kat the appellant in spite of the provisions of staff 
regulation 1.2 failed to accept the Secretary-General's 
genuine bona fide offer of reassignment to ESZWA, Baghdad and 
pranotion, althoqh he had earlier, on more than one occasion, 
requested reassigrxnent to that Ccnrmission. 
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69. ?hat with a view to effecting the appellant's proration 
at Ueadquarters, the former Under-Secretary-General 'for Admi- 
nistration and Management on his awn initiativle recumnended 
totheUnder-Secretary-General,UNDRO[Officeof theUnited 
Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator], the candidature of the 
appellant for the &l post in the UNDPO Liaison Office in New. 
York. 

30. That the above actions clearly establish beyorxd doubt 
that the Administration did take steps to implement the 
appellant's-p-ion. 

31. That the appellant had neither been unfairly or unjustly 
treated rxx had there been an evidence that he had suffered '. 
morally and professionally. 
claim for canpensdtion. 

Consequently, it rejects his 

., r 
32. That a staff memberhas rxolegalor acquired right to 
any specific post in the Organisation against whichhe/she 
could c1aim.a lien for reassignment and/or promotion. 

: " 
33. The majority of the Panel rw3tes that the appellant is 
ready-an&willing to serve in any office/department of the 
Secretariat. ,‘The majority of the Panel has also taken note. 
from the 'Note for the file' submitted by the-amllant about 
thereportedassurancesgivenbythe formerUnder-Secretary- 
General for Mministration and Management concerning the 
appellant's retroactive prarrotion. Further the majority of. 
thePanelhas taken~teof theRespor&nt's statement that 
OHRM*[OfficeofMuMnResourcesManagement)was.trying to 
locate a past for the appellant elsewhere in the Secretariat. 
Unless apostis foundwithinthe.CentreonTransnatioMl 
Corporations suitable to the appellant's background and 
experience, the majority of the Panel trusts that CUE%, which 

'is,fully cognizant of the case, will take every possible step 
to implement at an early date the pranotion of ,the appellant. 
in the interest of gocd administration. 

35CsicJ. The majority of the Panel makes no further 
retions in respect to'the appeal." 

The opinion by the dissenting member of the Board reads as follows: 

"Dissenting Opinion 

For me, the essence.of this case resides inthe 
following: 

- According to the Staff Pules, .'rjnie function of the 
mintment and Promotion 33oard shall be to make recanmen- 

* Sucoessorof OPS 



dations to the Secretary-General in respect,' to 'the 
selection of staff members qualified for pranotion.' The 
F3oard is required to maintain prox0tion registers which are 
established in relation to 'the total nu&er of krrJwn and 
foreseeable vacancies to be filled by promotion at each 
grade'. 

On several different occasions, the Board reviewed the 
qualificationsof the appellant and found-him qualified for 
promotion against vacancies existing in his Department. ,The 
Departmenthasmaintainedthatthe appellant is not qualified 
for promotion and has consequently refused to implement his 
pranotion against existing vacancies., Although the Depart- 
ment claims that other candidates are better suited for the 
available vacancies,and have infact placed staff in those 

ecommendations have yet bsen forthming to the 
EAgz and Promotion Board to prmte those staff 
currently filling the vacancies against which thsappellant 
caildbeproaoted., 

The issue is &ether the view of 'the Ap&Gnent and 
Prmtion Board regarding the qualifiaticns of the.appellant 
for prcxnotion should or should not have precedence over the 
view of the Department. The Appointment and Promotion Board 
was'set up to provide the Secretary-General with independent 
advice on the suitability.of candidates for placement.on 
promotion registers in relation to available vacant posts. 
The remendations of a Department.are~only one of the 
factorstobe consideredbythe I3oard. Departments dor~X 
have'the final say about the suitability for promotion, 
otherwise theAppointmentand PromotionBoard wouldbe 
nothing but a rubber stamp for Departmental~wishes. By the 
same token, if Departments can unilaterally stonewall or 
obstruct the decisions of the Appointment & Pranotion Board 
regarding suitability, then the promotion procedure becomes a 
rather meaningless exercise since the Board rid be in the 
position of only being able to pit on the register those they 
were confident the Department supported, and ~ld.ultimately 
implement Ithaslongbeenrecognizedthat Departments are 
not always objective and that independent review is required. 

Efforts made by various members of the administration 
(sane at very high level) to find the appellant a post 
crutside his department and his willingness or unwillingness 
to accept alternative posts is r-xX germane to the fact of his 
having been found qualified for promotion to posts available 
within his Department. If the appellant is qualified to hold 
a hi@ level managerial post in ESXA, .is he less qualified 
to hold a similar high level post in Ney York? The fact that. 
theDepartmenthasblocked.the appeliant from filling a 
Headquarters post by putting other staff in tJllose posts 
should not foreclose the possibility of correcting the 
situation. If the administtition, at any leveLbelieves < ,' I. 
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that the Appellant is not gualified to fill a D-l post in his 
own Department, then kw>w can it be claimed that he is 
qualified to filla D-l post elsewhere? Is it then just a 
question of exporting the problem to someone else? Is it the 
policy that thequality of D-1 staff may be less in Em 
than in New York? 

I believe that the arguments of the Administrative 
Tribunal, Case No. 349, Marazzi, . . . are ccmpelling in this 
case. TheDepartment, foritsownreasons,hasdecidedthat 
itwillrrotbeboundby thedecisions of the Ap~intmentand 
Prmtion [Board] and will mt implement the amllant's 
prcmotion. Never having documented the appellant's alleged 
lack of qualifications for promotion, the Department is on 
weak ground in refusing to implement the p-ion. such 
refusal seems to me to rest nrxe on departmental u&rage than 
on questions of qualifications. If the appointment and 
promotionprocessis towork, then the judgementof 
indeperdentbcdies suchas theplppointmentand pramtion 
Board must be respected." 

On 22 July 1987 the Assistant Secretary-General for Human ReWces 
Wnagement (successor of Office of Personnel Services) informed the 

~lioantthat"~eSecreta~~ral,havingre-ewmined Chislcasein 
light of the Board's repOrt, WJ decided to accept the conclusions and 

rmticn of the majority of the Board" and that "the Office of Human 

Resources C=ldl mntinue its efforts to implement his promotion to the D-l 

level". 

On 11 August 1987 the Applicant filed the application referred to 

Whereas the Mlicant's principal contentions aret 

1. The A@icant has been the victim of prejudice and arbitrary 

actionbytheExecutiveDirectorof theUNCTC. 

2. The Under-Secretary-General for ministration and Management 

and the Office of Human Resources Management should not abdicate their 

responsibility to implement sound personnel practices in the Secretariat, 
and permit Directors of substantive departments to operate their departments 

according to policies set by themselves. 

3. lhe Secretary-General approved the -inclusion of the A@icant's 
nameinthe D-lpro~~tionregister. Failure to implement the approved 
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promotion constitutes failure of the Secretary-General to implement his awn 

decisions. 

4. Ihe Executive Director of the Centre violated the Appointment 

and Pranotion Board process and rendered the Applicant a victim of unfair 

and prejudicial treatment , inconsistent with his rights and entitlements as 

an international civil servant. 

5. If a department can unilaterally obstruct the recommen dations of 
the Appointment and Promotion Board regarding suitability for promotion, the 
proxotion procedure becanes a meaningless exercise. 

6. If the Applicant is qualified to hold a high level managerial 

post in ESCWA, he is just as qualified to hold a similar level job at 

Headquarters. If the Pespondent believes that the Applicant is not 
qualified to fill a D-lpost inhis departmenthecannotclaimthatthe 

Applicant is qualified to fill a D-1 post elsewhere. 

Whereas the Respondent's principal contentions are: 

1. TheApplicanthadnorighttobep-ted, eventhoughhis name 

was included in the promotion register. 

2. The decisicns concerning the Applicant's prcmotion were based on 
considerations of merit. 

3. lhe Applicant has mt established that the failure to promote 

him was discriminatory or motivated by personal prejudice. 

4. The Secretary-General acted in good faith in searching for a 

suitable Post for the Applicant so that his prcmotion could be implemented. 

The Tribunal, having deliberated from 25 April 1988 to 13 May 1988, 

now pronounces the following judgementi 

I. The issue in this case arose originally when the Respondent refrained 
fran implementing the Applicant's promotion to the Principal Officer (D-l) 

level, effective 1 April 1984, in the ZApplicant's department, the United 
Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations (tJNCX). And this; despite the 
fact that the Applicant's name had been included in the Principal Officer 

Promotion Register of 1984. 
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II. The A@icant suhnitted, withhis written observatims on the 

Respondent's answer, confidential d oczuments, sealedinarienvelopeaudasked 

thatthey'be treatedas confidential,onlytobe consideredby theTribum1 

in camera and to remain sealed in the Tribunal's archives after adjudication 

.of the case". 

The Tribunal examined these documents at its first panel-meeting held 

on 25 April 1988 and decided that, since the documents contained information 

of strictlyccmfide&ial nature, Mhichhadalreadybeen axnmunicatedtothe 

Secretary-General under the express condition that the information would be 

made availabletomonetithimself, theTribunaldecided under article 10, 

para.2of theRulesof theI!ribunal, thattherewas mfurtherneedto 

cmmumicate thed ocuments to the representative of the Resporxdent. 

III. The l&ma1 notes first that pursuant to article IV of the Staff 

%gulaticnsand&apter IVof thestaff Rules, prcmtionsare subjecttothe 

discretionoftheSecretary-General. According to this principle, staff 

men&rs have m automatic right to promotion, or to a prmotion at a 

particulartimeoraparticularpost. 

While recognizing this principle, the lW3unal notes also that staff 

membersarepramtedregularlyaccording toanelaborateprocess &err&by 

rules and procedures laid dam in article 104.14 of the-staff Rules and 

related secretariat issuances. These rules and procedures, while regulating 

thepromtionprocess, alsocontainsafeguardstoensure fairness and . . 
objectivity,iu a process which is vital to the life of a staff member. 

IheTribunalcousiders that these rulesandproceduresarepartof 

the conditions of service of staff mexibers, and therefore theyshmld be 

respected, correctly interpreted and properly applied, as longas they are respected, correctly interpreted and properly applied, as longas they are 

in force. in force. 
,I' . ,I' . 

IV. IV. Having said this, the Tribunal will examine-if the pro&ion process Having said this, the Tribunal will examine-if the pro&ion process 

has beeri applied properly in the Applicant's~case. has beeri applied properly in the Applicant's~case. . . 
.: .: 

In this respect, the Tribunal observes that: In this respect, the Tribunal observes that: 

First, the'&plicant had more than satisfied the standards required First, the'&plicant had more than satisfied the standards required 

forpromtionto theD-llevelas statedintherepokdated 27February1984 forpromtionto theD-llevelas statedintherepokdated 27February1984 
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of the Panel on Discrimination and other Grievances to tich the Applicant 

had submitted a complaint. 
Second, the Respordent, together withtheAlqointmentandPr&ion 

Board (APB) inchargeof reamunendingtothe Secretary-Generalthose staff 
members deemed qualified to perform at the Wl level, had both taken the 

required measures necessary for the actual p&notion of the Applicant. Thus, 

'-1) the APB ascertained the Applicant's qualifications for promotion 

and found him suitable for praaotion against vacancies inhis department1 
2) the Secretary-General certified his- eligibilityfor prcmotion by 

approving the recumnendation of the Board; 
,. - 

3) the Assistant Skretary4eneral for PersAnei Services, the. 

ccmpetent person to authorize implementation from the promotion register, 

requested in his memorandum of 1April 1985, explicitly a+ forcefully that 
the Applicant be promoted to the D-l level in the TJkIC, where ‘6 p+ was 

available. ,It is to be raoted that the Assistant Secretarykkneral for 
: ., 

I 
Personnel Services, in order.& remove any pretext to delay-'or to obstruct 
the Applicant's prom&ion in the Centre , made it.a point to-clarify in his 

memorandum that the questionof possible transfer outside the Centre- &uld I 
be explored independently from 'the question of pr*tion“ !" ::y 

I' 
, 

Despite the fact that ail these measures were ta&towards the 

implementation of the Mlicant's prox0tion in the Centre, prcrmotion was -. _ 
stopped short of the actual implementation. .' - :. . . . 

The crucial question then arises, why implementation of the promotion 

was a&r&i at this late hour of the prktion process'and whether . .,% .- 
non-implem&&ion in this ye'constituted a proper applic+ion of the 

, _' 
rules governing the praaotion process. I 

v. lhe Respordent in his answer produces three main sets of arguments to 

justify rxX+implementation: :. 
Firstly, the Respondent states that the mere approval of a register 

by the Secretary-General indicates his agreement that those on the7register 

are eligible for proanotion, but does not create a right topr-tion for : . j : 
those staff members listed in the register. .! k . . ; .,/ , ~ 
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The lYibuna1 does mt question this statement, but considers it 
irrelevant, because what is at issue here, is not Whether eligibility gives 

righttoprosnotion, but whether theprocedure forimplementationof the 

Applicant's pranotion was properly applied. 

VI. In his second attempt to justify the halting of the implementation of 

the Applicant's promotion in his department, the Reqondent claims that 

promotion of other more qualified staff members were taken on the basis of 

merit. This argument is certainly releMnt when the implementation is frcm 
apromotionregister thatincludesmore names frcmadepartmentthan 

existing vacant posts. ButtheTribunalruxes thatatthetime theApB, 
acting within its terms of reference, reviewed the mlicant's eligibility 

for pranotion to the D-l level on the basis of his qualifications, furrticns 

andperformanceintheOentre,anddecidedtoincludehim in the1984 

praaotion register, he was the only member of the Centre &ose name was on 
the register as eligible for promotion to the D-1 level. Therefore, the 
argxwntbytheResIxxr%ntinthis regard is not relevant. 

VII. In his third attempt to justify the halting of the implementation of 

the Applicant's &cwtion in his department, the Reslprdent invokes a 

paragram in the Information Circular ST/IC/84/38 dated 9 July 1984, 
plblishing the promotion register. This paragraph states the following: 

Vranotion fran the register will be autirized by the 
Assistant Secre tary4eneral for Personnel Services in the 
oontext of staffing table resources and departmental wishes." 
(WAsadded) 

%keTribunaltrotes thatthestaff Rulesare silentontheprocedure 
to be followed in order to implement promotions from the promotion 

register. This afore-mentioned text shows, alt&ugh succintly, the manner 
in which implementation of a promotion shcwld be achieved. Therefore a 
properirq&?mentationdependsonaaxrectinterpretationandaproper 

amlication of this text. Accordingtothistext, theprocedureto 
i@ement a prourxion from the register is for the Assistant 



Secretary-General for Personnel Services to authorize the implementation and ' 
he does so in the context of two factors: 

(a) staffing table resources; 

(b) departmental wishes. 

VIII. lheTribmalobeervesinthis case, that the Respomdentdidmt 

contest either that the authorisation by the Assistant SecretaryGene& for 

Personnel Serviceshadbeengivenor thatapostms available in the 

staffing table resources. 
The dispute centres on the exact meaning and effect to be given to 

the expression "departmental wishes". 

'Ihe Tribunal notes that this expression is of a very general nature 

at-d its content not very precise. The Respondent gave his understanding of 
this expression when he stated in his answer the following: 

"It is clear that this procedure envisages departments may 
have mibetantive views on the qualifications of a staff 
meniber and on whether 'such qualifications suit the needs of a 
particular post.I( 

In other words, according to this interpretation, the'bepartment can 
raise during the implmtentation process the issue of the qualifications of 

staff members andblock theactualimplementationonthatbasis. 

IX. In view of the circumstances of this case, and on the basis of legal 
considerations which will be developed, the'Tribma1 canmt subscribe to 
such an application of the departmental wish for the following reasons: 

The Tribunal notes, thatatthe verybeginningof thatpartof the 

promotion process, concerning the eligibility of the staff member for 

pxumotion, wfiose very specific'&rpose is to ascertain and verify the 

qualifications and seniority of staff members for prcmotion, departments are 

allowed, tii& is mrmal, to promunce themselves on the qualificati&of 

staff members in their departments for pranotion. 
t 

In this particular case, in the prcmotion exercise of 1984 the 
department had exercised-its right to ascertain the qualific&tions of the 
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staff member &ainst vacant posts in the department. The result was mt in 

favour of the mlicant, and the department did not recmmend him for 
. . . . 

prcmtion. The'iL?pointment '&d E?&notiori Board, at first, did not recumnemd 

him either. " 
: 

Consequently, the Applicant's paxma was mt included in the Principal 

" Officer (D-l) prmotion register ST/E/&Q/38 dated 9 July 1984. 

X. This Information Circular gave the staff members M-me Mmes 'were tit _ 
included in the pro&tion register the right' to remedy the situation by 

utilizinc-the ream&e procedure provided for that purpose. The elicant 

promptly exercised his,right to recourse. ‘ It is to.be n&ted, that the 

Applicant, inhis r ec&rse letter to the Chairman, ApB,.had laid em&a&s on 

his suitability for the D-l Post in the Advisory and Information S&vi&s 

Division because of his experience in that division. 
The‘APB, having given full and careful consideration to the-.' 

Applicant's ccmLni cation, reccmmended to the Secretary-General the addition 
: < ., ., :. 

~ of his name to the 1984 pranotion register. . .', ; '. 
The Secretary-General approved theBoard's reaxmendation. 

The Tri&lobs&ves &atthe'APBis the neutralindeper&& ._'., . ..< , 
ma&inery established by staff tie 104.14 to ensure a guarantee ‘for the .: 
fairness and objectivity of the selection of staff members &alified.,for 

.' . 
Pain. .-. 

-':"'Y ;:, . :,-'.'; >, 

&ter.the &&oval *the Sacretary-Ceneral of the'r 
.'._. 

XI. mendation of ~"' 

the APB in famr of the Applicant, the Tribunal concludes'that: 
.: . : 

,' - 
1) The issue of the qualifications of-the Applic&t has been settled. 

2) T& de&&ant's views'on the lack of gualificati&s of,the 
'd .:. 

App&nt agaitit vacant'@osts in the department has bee? overruled. : ')I 
; *: 
,.. 

Moreover,‘ the Assistant Secretary-General for Pe&onnel~Services;~&~ .i ,, 
is'authorized to impjlemnt p*omtions frcm the register, s&t on-1 April ., ., 
1985, the aforementioned memrar&m to the~&ecutive Director of the Centre,'- 

expressing his mnoern that the Applicant still remained on that register,.,., . . . 
althoqh a D-l pdst was available, and therefore requesting implementation .~. 1 '\'1 
as suon a.spossible; within the Centre. 
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ZheTribunalnotes that the views of thedepartmentconcerning the 
lack of qualifications of the Applicant to be prcmted in t$e available post 

in theCentre, wereagainoverruledbytheAssistant Secretary-General for 

PersonnelServices. The Assistant Secretary-General thus di.d not mlidate 
the views of theDepartmentin this regard. 

XII. Inviewof the foregoingreasons theTribunalfinds: 

Firstly, that to allaw the department to recpen without serious 

grounds the issue of the Applicant's qualifications at the implementation 

stage, on the basis of a text incorporated only in aA infor&tion circular, 
is to violate the objectives of the APB process and to de,fy'the authority of 

theSecretaryGeneralwhoa~roved the r eammen&tion of,'the ApB. '&s 
conduct is mt consistent with staff rule 104.14. 

Secondly, to interpret the wish of the department as having the pawer 

to defeat the authorization given by the Assistant Secretary+eneral for 
Personnel Services to.implment the Applicant's promtion on the general 

ground that he was mt qualified, after the departmefithad been overruled 

twice by hi#ier ccmpetent and authorized bodies, cannot be substantiated by 1 
the language of the pertinent text whi& refers only to a "wish" emanating 

from thedepa&ment. , 
If it'was meant to confer on the department such a discretionary 

pmertoallowor towithholdimplementation, equaltothepawerof.the 
Assistant SecretaryGeneral for Personnel Services, then a mre appropriate . 
tec~ioalterm~ldlaavebeen‘used. 

Thephrase "in the context of departmental wishes" mldhavebeen 
substituted by sane explicit terms like "Pramtion fran the register will be 

authorized by the Assistant Secretary-General in the context of . . . and in - 
agreement with the department, or with the -sent of the department", The 

fact that the terms selected are only departmental 'Iwishes)' is * indication 
#at the department has m absolute and irrevocable power in this regard. 

XIII. In view of all the foregoing reasons, theTribunalconsiders that 
mn-implementation of the Applicant's promotion in the UK!lC, effective 

1 April 1984, is based on an inmlid exercise of departmental "wishes" in 
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this regard, for Which the Applicant slmuld be awarded appropriate 

compensation. 

XIV. Since the Respmxdenthas stated that he is continuing his efforts to 

search for a suitable post for the Applicant with a view to implementing 

his promtion, and taking into accoun t that assurances had been given to the 

Applicant regarding the retroactivity of his promotion as of 1 April 1984, 

the Tribunal, accordingly, decides that the Applicant should be paid, as 

compensation for the injury he has sustained, the difference between the 

Applicant's salary at the P-5 level and the salary he would have received 

had he been promoted to the D-l level frm 1 April 1984 until the date of 

this judgement inclusive. 

XV. For the foregoing reasons, theTribunalorders that the Pespordent 

pay to the Applicant as compensation a sum equivalent to the difference 

between the Applicant's salary at the P-5 level and the salary he would have 

received had he been prmmted to the D-l level from 1 April 1984 until the 

date of this judgment inclusive. 

XVI. All other claims of the Applicant are rejected. 

(Signatures) 

RogerPINTO 
Vice-President 

Francisco A. FOFCEZA 
r4emJ3er 

Geneva, 13 May 1988 


